How To Grow A Money Tree
Discover How To Effortlessly Generate Monthly Ongoing
Income For Your Charity/Cause

By Sean Willoughby

INTRODUCTION
The INTERNET has the power to change the way charities and non profit organizations APPROACH
FUNDRAISING forever. Are the days of fancy dinners, silent auctions, raffles, concerts, bake sales, car
washes etc finally over? Find out in this report.
..charities are unaware
of an UNTAPPED
market that is worth
HUNDREDS OF
BILLIONS of dollars

A vast majority of charities are unaware of an UNTAPPED market that is
worth HUNDREDS OF BILLIONS of dollars. Even if they are aware, do
they have SYSTEMS in place to take advantage of this MASSIVE
MARKET?

You will meet Andrew the Awesome, the heart and soul behind the
amazing charity GOODY 2 SHOES. See the challenges he faces. Will he be able to save his beloved
charity or will it fold? Read on to learn his story.

THIS IS A FREE EBOOK AND YOU CAN SHARE OR GIVE IT AWAY. NO PART OF THIS
PUBLICATION MAY BE COPIED OR SOLD WITHOUT EXPRESS PERMISSION OF THE
AUTHOR.

Andrew The Awesome
Every non profit organization has an Andrew The Awesome. You know the
person who EATS, SLEEPS and BREATHES his or her cause. Someone
who is COMMITTED beyond belief. Without an Andrew The Awesome no
non profit would survive, at least not over the long run.
You see, EVERY non profit organization faces CHALLENGES and when
they do it is the Andrew The Awesomes of the world that will do WHAT
EVER IT TAKES to find a solution. Being relentless and persistence is only
the tip of the ice berg of what the Andrews would do to make things WORK.
After another subpar fundraising month for Goody 2 Shoes, Andrew is worried that his organization is in
trouble. Who hasn't he called yet in his Rolodex? No one! He has called every single supporter, TWICE
and he still had one of the WORSE months in terms of fundraising at Goody 2 Shoes.
What was happening? His usual supporters were starting to run in the other direction when they saw
him. They had NO MORE to give! They had their own financial issues and charitable giving was last on
their list if it made it to the list at all.
He had heard of this kind of “donor fatigue” at other organizations but it had never sunk in like it did
today.
But did this stop Andrew the Awesome? NO. Andrew was nothing if not persistent. After all there were
thousands of people who haven't heard of Goody 2 Shoes and therein lies
his salvation. He decided to up his ADVERTISING EFFORTS in
...many really good
newspapers, on the radio even paid advertising online.
charities FOLD due to
lack of funding and
After 3 months and just above breaking even Andrew knew he was in
he’s seeing the same
serious trouble. His GOVERNMENT FUNDING was coming to an END
thing happening to him
and if he didn't find a solution and find one quickly he would have to shut
and he HAD to find a
down Goody 2 Shoes. A decision that would break his heart.
solution
Andrew started Goody 2 Shoes over 10 years ago and has helped HUNDREDS of kids in Africa get the
tools necessary for an education and he was NOT going to lay down and die. He saw with his own eyes
the BENEFITS of what he was doing, he saw how much the kids learned, he saw them grow up, they
were as close as any family he had.
There was NO DOUBT Andrew was PASSIONATE about his cause but he has seen many really good
charities FOLD due to lack of funding and he’s seeing the same thing happening to him and he HAD to
find a solution.
He decided to give Debbie a call. She was one of his close friends, who unfortunately had to shut down
her non profit organization due to lack of funding. Maybe she could give him some pointers; maybe he
could LEARN something from what caused her charity to fold.

Debbie The Dynamo
Debbie was a DYNAMO. She was energetic, charismatic and could talk anyone
into giving to her amazing cause helping battered women. Helping them get
back on their feet, to get jobs and the support they need to get back to a normal
life.
Her problem began when her Government funding DRIED UP. That funding
was at least half of her charity’s income. Once that was gone, replacing it
proved very very difficult. The usual corporations were “refocusing” their non
profit giving and were focusing on other types of non profits or just stop giving
all together.
“Andrew you should shut up shop and get out while you were still in the black.
In these tough economic times everyone and I mean EVERYONE was CUTTING BACK, from the
passionate supporters to the usually supportive Corporations to Government. Unless you can make
money out of thin air or had an already passionate wealthy supporter, non profits are in serious trouble.”
Debbie said in non dynamo mode.
“I hear you Debbie things do seem pretty bleak. I mean I do have solid wealthy supporters who I can get
a few extra dollars from, but it is the regular supporters that I’m worried about. I’ve always EMPHASIZED
THE COMMUNITY of Goody 2 Shoes. Just having wealthy donors isn’t enough, our regular supporters
are an integral part of our fundraising and I feel I’m losing them.” Andrew said dejectedly.
“That EXACT same thing happened to me. Eventually regular supporters just stopped giving altogether.
They had their own financial issues. I mean they were still spending on the
I got this GUT feeling
necessities of life and if any money was left over, some might go to charity. I
that there is a
don’t really see a way around that in the near future not until there is an
SOLUTION and it is
economic turnaround.” Debbie said almost putting the final nail in the coffin.
staring us right in the
face
“That's a scary idea Deb. I got this GUT feeling that there is a SOLUTION
and it is staring us right in the face.” Andrew added.
“Unless you can come up with a way to get money out of thin air, good luck my friend. I still have a few
wealthy contacts that I can call to see if they would support your cause BUT they were very specific about
giving to battered women and children. I'll make the call if you want.” Debbie said.
Andrew said with not much enthusiasm, “Sure Deb any help would be appreciated.”
Andrew came away from meeting with Debbie even more dejected than before. But Andrew saw the
faces of the children he supported, the smiles they have on their faces when they go to school. He could
not and would not give up without a fight.

GOODY 2 SHOES
Like all good things Goody 2 Shoes STARTED as an IDEA. Andrew saw the
need first hand when he visited Nairobi, Kenya fresh out of University. There
he saw the devastation of AIDS and the EFFECT on the community first
hand.
There were communities where children were being raised by their
grandmothers because all the parents had died of AIDS and HIV related
illnesses. In some communities there weren't even grandmothers and the
children were left to raise themselves.
This was heartbreaking on many levels. Children were growing up without the LOVE and CARE of their
parents, children having to grow up before their time, children taken advantage of by predators of the
human kind.
Andrew knew deep in his heart that he would not end up in Engineering, what he studied in school. This
was his calling. He HAD to do something to help out. Andrew met with some non profit organizations that
were building a school in one of the areas where 90% of the adults had died of AIDS & HIV related
illnesses. Even though the school was mostly completed the students still needed supplies AND shoes!
This is how Goody 2 Shoes was born. What Goody 2 Shoes does is to gather all the necessary school
supplies like note books, pencils, crayons, rulers, erasers, pens, uniforms etc AND a pair of shoes and
put everything into a recyclable back pack. The back packs are shipped 3 times a year and are
ALWAYS appreciated by the kids there. They treat the back packs and the supplies like they were GOLD.
Once the back packs have been worn out due to wear and tear, they are shipped back to be
RECYCLED.
Goody 2 Shoes started
Goody 2 Shoes started off with one school and have since spread to over
off with one school and
TWENTY FIVE SCHOOLS in Kenya and other parts of Africa. Andrew
have since spread to
knows the value that his organization plays in the education of those kids
over TWENTY FIVE
and it is that education that will help them to a brighter future.
SCHOOLS in Kenya
and other parts of
Andrew has seen the progression of all the kids from the time they enter
Africa.
school until they leave. They all have a special place in his heart and he
cannot imagine a life without helping them out in some way.
Now motivated by his meeting with Wendell and hearing about Sean, Andrew was eager to see how
Goody 2 Shoes can get a fresh new injection of income.
Time to meet up with Wendell the Wise. Wendell was one of Goody 2 Shoes biggest supporters from
the very beginning and one of Andrew’s closest friends from childhood. If anyone can give him sage
advice it was Wendell.

Wendell The Wise
Wendell the Wise has given to Goody 2 Shoes in more ways than just money.
Wendell was a brilliant entrepreneur and became very wealthy with Real
Estate and was still doing extremely well despite the mess in the Real Estate
market.
Wendell is very very good at spotting trends and taking advantage of them
before anyone else. He was ALWAYS ahead of the game and was very
wealthy as a result.
His meetings with Andrew were always a breath of fresh air. Wendell was
positive and always saw the bright side of things and Andrew always left their meetings feeling uplifted.
Andrew recapped his meeting with Debbie the Dynamo. He also brought Wendell up to speed on what
was happening with Goody 2 Shoes regarding fundraising.
“How much more money do you need?” Wendell asked and was ready to write a check for any amount
that Andrew needed.
While Andrew appreciated Wendell's offer of generosity, he knew that he couldn't be dependent on
Wendell alone. Goody 2 Shoes was based on a COMMUNITY of PEOPLE and it would be that
community of people who would have to save it or sink it.
“Thanks Wendell you have always been so generous with your money and time, but I want a way to
engage the supporters and have them give more.” Andrew said.
So you are telling me
that there are
THOUSANDS of
dollars I'm missing out
on? What am I
missing? How do I tap
into it?

“I understand that, but if all else fails I'm here for you. We go way back to
childhood and you know I would do anything to help out.”
“I know and I appreciate it Wendell.”
“Funny that you should mention trying to get the supporters to give more. I
think that most of them have given all that they can. BUT you might have
to rethink how you engage your supporters.” Wendell said.

“Yeah I really need to do that and do it fast!” Andrew replied.
“I was at the Rotary Club meeting this morning and this guy Sean gave an amazing presentation on how
non profit organizations are leaving THOUSANDS of dollars on the table by not tapping into the spending
habits of their supporters.” Wendell said excitedly.
“So you are telling me that there are THOUSANDS of dollars I'm missing out on? What am I missing?
How do I tap into it?” Andrew asked suspiciously.
“Think about this, your supporters might not be giving HOWEVER they are still SPENDING money on
everyday things that they need.” Wendell the Wise said.
“Yeah they are spending money alright but not with Goody 2 Shoes.” Andrew replied dejectedly.
“Hold on I'm not done yet. What if you can tap into what they are ALREADY spending? Think about this
now. If Goody 2 Shoes can generate INCOME from what people are going to be BUYING ANYWAY, how

sweet would that be? AND guess what? They'll be spending money next month and the month after that.
Are you getting this? Do you see how huge this could be? I can't believe I didn't think up of this myself!!”
Wendell said chuckling.
“So you are telling me there is a way Goody 2 Shoes can benefit from the money our supporters are
ALREADY spending? How is that possible?” Andrew asked, his curiosity FULLY PIQUED.
A $627 BILLION
UNTAPPED
MARKET?
UNBELIVAVBLE!! Do
you think it will
work for Goody 2
Shoes too?

“A few things Sean pointed out that I'll share with you quickly. Did
you know that online spending in North America increased over
400% over the past 10 years? Last year North Americans spent
over $627 BILLION with a B online BUT that is only scratching
the surface. That is expected to DRAMATICALLY INCREASE over
the next 5 years. This is virtually an UNTAPPED market that ANY
CHARITY should be taking FULL ADVANTAGE of!!” Wendell paused
for effect.

He continued, “What got our Rotary Club members really chatting is when Sean asked if we
have anything in place to take advantage of this MASSIVE TREND. Our answer was a
resounding NO. Sean then went on to tell us about his website and how our Rotary Club can
use it to generate monthly income. We are very interested and will follow up with Sean very
soon.”
“A $627 BILLION UNTAPPED MARKET? UNBELIVAVBLE!! Do you think it will work for
Goody 2 Shoes too? I mean, this sounds really great, but HOW does it work?” Andrew
asked with overflowing curiosity.
“I think it is best if you spoke to Sean directly. He'll explain how it works AND how it can benefit Goody 2
Shoes.” Wendell said as he handed Andrew Sean's card.
“I will definitely be giving him a call TODAY. Thanks my friend. I always come away from our meetings
feeling hopeful and energized.” Andrew replied with hope for the first time in months.
Andrew knew he was going to contact Sean IMMEDIATELY after his meeting with Wendell.
Can this really work? Is this the SOLUTION to Goody 2 Shoes financial problems?
Time to meet Sean.

Sean The Solution
Andrew arranged to meet with Sean for dinner that same day. They hit it
off right away. Sean was down to earth and easy going and Andrew was at
ease telling him about the troubles with Goody 2 Shoes.
Sean had served in leadership roles in various non profit organizations and
he totally understood the challenge facing Goody 2 Shoes. When Sean
served as President of a Rotaract Club (A Junior version of a Rotary Club),
he understood donor fatigue and was thinking of a way around it.
So that means Goody
2 Shoes or any NON
PROFIT
ORGANIZATION could
generate money
MONTH AFTER
MONTH from its
SUPPORTERS

At the time Sean was doing internet marketing and was selling contact
lenses online. He would market the lenses and get a commission when
someone made a purchase. Sean began thinking – What if I did this on a
large scale and offered great deals to people AND made money in the
process AND gave to charity at the same time?
This was very intriguing to Andrew and he asked, “So you are saying
someone makes a PURCHASE ONLINE, a commission of some sort is
generated and then that commission is split BETWEEN YOU and the NON

PROFIT ORGANIZATION?”
“EXACTLY! And note this is money they are ALREADY going to be spending, not anything extra. They
can do it again and again WITHOUT spending any EXTRA money!” replied Sean.
“So that means Goody 2 Shoes or any NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION could generate money MONTH
AFTER MONTH from its SUPPORTERS??” Andrew asked excitedly.
“YES! You are getting it quickly Andrew.” Sean said with a big smile on his face.
“I want you to picture a typical supporter. He or she has a family, friends, work colleagues, even business
partners. He or she can easily influence 10 other people minimum. So multiply your current supporters by
10. Are you with me so far?” Sean asked.
Andrew was running the numbers in his head as Sean asked the question.
“Yeah, Yeah I'm with you.” Andrew said almost absently.
“Let's say for argument sake that you have 100 supporters in your organization. Those 100 supporters
influence 10 people each. Now you have a reach of 1,000 people. Suppose as an example those 1,000
people spend $100 each per month online. That's $100,000 in sales, right?” Sean said then paused to
see if Andrew was with him.
“Go ahead, I'm with you!” Andrew said excitedly as he saw where this was going.
Sean continued, “Now suppose you get 5% of that $100,000 in sales – that’s $5,000 per month! And they
will do that next month and the month after that. We haven't even touched the holidays like Christmas,
Easter, Valentines, Halloween etc where that number can easily double or triple.”
“Wow, I can see the huge potential here and I can't believe that this is from money people are already
spending!” Andrew said with a hint of disbelief.
“We haven't gotten to the exciting part yet Andrew.” Sean said.

“WHAT? How can it get even more exciting??!!” Andrew asked in astonishment.
“Those numbers are just for your individual supporters. Think about this, suppose you get BUSINESSES
involved? Businesses spend LOTS of money. What if you can get a business to just order their office
supplies in a way that supports Goody 2 Shoes? Now remember they are NOT SPENDING any extra
money BUT they will be supporting YOU in the process.” Sean emphasized.
“And business spend money on other things too like computers, software, travel etc. This is absolutely
amazing.” Andrew said with excitement brimming over in his voice.
Let me get this straight,
Goody 2 Shoes has
the potential to make
$5,000+ MONTHLY
AND the only thing I
have to pay out of
pocket is for the initial
set up??

“There is one more thing I should mention. Another way you can make
EVEN MORE MONEY from your ClickShopGive webpage. You can
monetize your page by putting up ads and charging for them. How many
businesses or professionals like Lawyers, Doctors, Real Estate Agents etc
would like to get in front of people who are SPENDING MONEY! With time,
your individual page will become a valuable piece of internet real estate and
you can charge a premium price for that space. You get to keep all that
money from those ads. How does that sound?” Sean asked.

“Great! It just gets better and better! I know of a few supporters I can begin with right away.” Andrew said.
“I would wait a few months before you do that though, build up a following first then you will be in a
position to ask for more money for the ads. It is just another option available to you. When you are ready
for that step, just send me a banner and link and I'll put it up on your page.” Sean explained.
“Now the next question is, how much would something like this cost to get up and running?” Andrew
asked a little apprehensive.
“Oh yes, we would have gotten here eventually. Think about this, how much will it cost to hire a web
designer FULL TIME to update and maintain such a site monthly? Deals are always being updated.
Some stores go away other new ones come online. The website has to be updated constantly. It is a full
time job!!” Sean emphasised.
“BUT, charities like yours only have to pay a small ONE TIME initial SET UP FEE*. In some cases it
might even be FREE. Charities should contact me directly for latest fees. Once the fee is paid, we do all
the coding for your UNIQUE ClickShopGive Webpage and we’ll take care of UPDATES &
MAINTENANCE. You just send your SUPPORTERS and we’ll send you a MONTHLY CHEQUE.” Sean
outlined.
“Do you think this is something that Goody 2 Shoes might want to proceed with?” Sean asked.
“All you need to do is to let me know if you like the idea. As I mentioned, we at ClickShopGive will set up
your UNIQUE Webpage. I'll also add you to the list of charities we support. All you have to do is to
PROMOTE your UNIQUE Webpage to your supporters via your website, newsletters, emails, AND on
social media like YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest etc. We'll keep track of the numbers
and the sales. We’ll send you your portion at the end of the month.” Sean summed up.
“Let me get this straight, Goody 2 Shoes has the potential to make $5,000+ MONTHLY AND the only
thing I have to pay out of pocket is for the initial set up??” Andrew said in amazement. “How is this
possible?”
“Ok, I'll give you the full story of ClickShopGive.ca.” Sean said.

ClickShopGive
“Well Andrew ClickShopGive.ca is the name of my website and it has been a
couple of years in the making. I worked on it part time while being a full time
stay at home dad.” Sean began his story.
“A stay at home dad? You don't hear about that much these days. I hope you
enjoyed the experience.” Andrew added.
“To this point in my life, it has been the most rewarding experience. I can see
ClickShopGive being a close second in terms of being rewarding.
ClickShopGive has partnered with over 250 ONLINE STORES, the vast majority of them being Canadian
or operate in Canada. Some of these stores you might be very familiar with like The Bay, Gap,
Microsoft, Yves Rocher, The Body Shop, Chapters Indigo, Joe Fresh, Old Navy, LEGO,
Naturalizer, Lancome, Groupon, Hotels.com, Walmart and Well.ca are just a FEW EXAMPLES of the
stores we have at ClickShopGive.ca. Those stores can and will CHANGE over time, but it is my job to
keep the website updated.” Sean said, as he paused for a sip of water.
He went on to say, “We have THOUSANDS of products and services conveniently arranged by
CATEGORIES. From Automotive Supplies, Books, Clothes to Toys, Computer, Gifts, TO Travel, Pet
Care and Supplies Home and Garden and lots more. Any supporter making a PURCHASE from any of
the links on your UNIQUE ClickShopGive Webpage, Goody 2 Shoes can get up to 20% of that
purchase. It will depend on the product and how much commission is generated.”
“Wow! This sounds amazingly well organized.” Andrew said, fully impressed.
“Your supporters have MASSIVE CHOICE and SELECTION and access to AMAZING DEALS which can
save them 50-90% off retail prices. I get access to deals that you can only find online, so I share them on
ClickShopGive.ca and SUPPORTERS are happy with the deals they get, the MERCHANT is happy with
getting SALES, you are happy with getting INCOME for Goody 2 Shoes and I'm happy providing a
valuable service and the income that comes with it. So EVERYONE in the process is happy.” Sean
added.
“So supporters are happy to get great deals. They can select from thousands of products and services
AND give to charity at the same time AND they can do it OVER and OVER without spending any
EXTRA MONEY? Do I have it right Sean?” Andrew asked.
Your supporters have
MASSIVE CHOICE
and SELECTION and
access to AMAZING
DEALS which can save
them 50-90% off retail
prices.

“I couldn't have put it better Andrew. You nailed it!” Sean exclaimed.
“So don't the online stores have a problem with this? I mean they would
have to be paying out commissions on a regular basis.” Andrew stated.

“The online stores have no problem with paying commissions. Think about
it, they only have to pay commissions when a SALE is generated. The
online store owner is happy because he didn't have to pay for expensive
advertising and marketing. He would gladly pay commissions once the sales keep coming in.” Sean said.
“So EVERYBODY wins. The online store owner wins because he is getting sales, the supporters win
because they are getting great deals, the charity wins because they get a monthly ongoing income and
ClickShopGive wins by providing a valuable service.” Andrew said excitedly.
“You got it Andrew. Now you understand the whole picture of ClickShopGive do you have any other
questions?” Sean asked.

Getting Started With ClickShopGive
“How soon can Goody 2 Shoes get started? What do I need to do on my end?” Asked Andrew.
Sean replied “Good questions. I will design Goody 2 Shoes their own UNIQUE webpage and when it is
done I’ll send you the link. Give me at least 48 hours to get all the coding and tracking complete. You will
need to send out the link to your supporters a few times so they get the message. You send us the
shoppers and we'll send you the money!”
Andrew asked, “So we'll only get money if people shop from our UNIQUE link?”
“No. There is another way you can also earn money. Some people will come to ClickShopGive just to get
the great deals, but might not have an interest in any of the charities on our list. In cases like that, any
commissions generated will be distributed evenly among the other charities on our list. Does that make
sense?” Sean asked.
He continued, “On your UNIQUE ClickShopGive Webpage, your supporters will be presented with 15
SHOPPING categories. Once they choose a category, they’ll go to an ALPHABETICAL LIST of online
stores for that category. Your supporter can hover their mouse over the store to see the product and
services the store offers. Online stores that are located in or operate in Canada will have the Canadian
flag in the UPPER LEFT corner of the store’s picture.” Are you with me so far? Sean asked.
We want to build a
COMMUNITY of
shoppers who want to
support charities so
please encourage your
supporters to share
their stories

“Yes, I’m following. Sounds like there is a bit more you want to cover.”
Andrew said.
Sean said, “Once your supporter chooses a store and proceed to
make an online purchase, a commission is generated and that is
split between Goody 2 Shoes and ClickShopGive, with at least 60%
of the commission going to you.”

“That sounds simple enough. In reality, Goody 2 Shoes could begin making money TONIGHT?”
Andrew said eagerly.
“Technically, yes, but I will need at least 48 hours to do all the necessary coding so that
the sales are properly attributed to Goody 2 Shoes. Once you do have your UNIQUE
webpage, we'll keep track of the sales and commissions. When we get the commission checks, I will
forward Goody 2 Shoes their share in the form of a DONATION from ClickShopGive. Do you understand
the process now, Andrew?” Sean asked.
“The way you explained it, it makes perfect sense.” Andrew said.
“We want to build a COMMUNITY of shoppers who want to support charities so please encourage your
supporters to share their stories on Goody 2 Shoes' BLOG, on the ClickShopGive blog, on YouTube,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and other SOCIAL MEDIA. Getting the word out is very
important. Once supporters see the value, they will be back AGAIN AND AGAIN.” Sean said.
“If you want to see the WHOLE PROCESS from a charity’s perspective, check out this short
5 minute YouTube video https://youtu.be/Mfkqq6U95Xw and if you have any more
questions, feel free to contact me.” Sean said.
“Ok I'm PUMPED about this Sean! I haven't been this excited since I sent off the last shipments of
supplies to Kenya.” Andrew said, now full of life.

6 MONTHS AFTER
Andrew was sitting at his desk when the mail came. I saw a new check from
ClickShopGive. He wondered how much Goody 2 Shoes was getting this month. The
checks for the first few months were relatively low, around $1,000 for each month.
Sean told him this was normal and based on the traffic he was seeing, the check
over the next few months will increase.
Sean I just got the
check, can this be
right? Fifteen
thousand dollars?
Is that right?

Nothing prepared Andrew for the check this month. Last
month's check was $5,000 and Andrew was really
excited. When he saw the $15,000 check from
ClickShopGive.ca his mouth dropped open. He
immediately picked up the phone and called Sean.

“Sean I just got the check, can this be right? Fifteen
thousand dollars? Is that right?” Asked Andrew.
“Yep that is correct and based on last month’s and this month’s numbers so far
expect a bigger check NEXT MONTH my friend. Whatever you have been doing to
get traffic to your page KEEP DOING IT! They are coming in droves and spending
lots of money.” Sean replied.
“I've sent out emails to our supporters and they have been sharing their stories
on the blogs and SOCIAL MEDIA and it seems to have taken on a life of its own.”
Andrew said.
“BINGO Andrew. That is EXACTLY what you need to do. As I mentioned,
COMMUNITY is crucial. Keep sharing and getting the word out my friend.” Sean
said.
Goody 2 Shoes’ future is BRIGHT and with this influx of income they can help
even MORE SCHOOLS.
********
*FEES could change at ANYTIME, WITHOUT NOTICE. Get the latest fees by using my
contact info at the END of this eBook.
********

Would You Like Your Own UNIQUE ClickShopGive Webpage?
Contact Sean Willoughby
Email: clickshopgive@gmail.com
Website: www.ClickShopGive.ca/contact-us

